The connections between measured electrical properties of a solid polymer and its chemical constitution cannot be expressed simply, for several reasons. The problern of stating electrical properties is often in itself a complex one and tends to become more so as the scope of measurements is extended; for example, properties must be expressed as functions of frequency and temperature rather than as constants. Molecular structure and the physical arrangement ofmolecules both require careful speci:fication but arenot always precisely known; small amounts of impurities may be important or even dominant; the stability of the sample and, hence, reproducibility of results may be in question. Arguments which are advanced to justify the assignment of a feature of dielectric behaviour to a feature of molecular structure tend to draw on a wide range of related experience and involve, for example, the results of X-ray, optical and infra-red studies or mechanical, thermal or nuclear magnetism data. The validity of the assumptions upon which quantitative theories are based is open to question when solid polymers are involved.
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Clearly it would be impossible, in a note such as this, to review the vast Iiterature of experimental and theoretical investigations which is directed towards the interpretation of electrical properties in terms of structure. Nor is this necessary at present as a number of authoritative review articles have appeared within the last two years, covering polymers specifically 1 • 2 , the relevant dielectric theory 3 • 4 , and the broader field of dielectric properties of solids 5 • In this latter work, as in C. P. Smyth's book 6 , the way in which the subject of dielectric properties of polymers depends on the foundations laid down for lower molecular weight substance is clearly brought out. Of course, the theoretical treatments of Fröhlich 7 and Bottcher 8 are essential ingredients of a library on this subject. This note is not then an attempt at a review, but rather the object is to submit for consideration a selection of results, some of them new data, which are considered to be typical of the phenomenology of the subject; some ideas which provide its conceptual framework and some thoughts on future possibilities and objectives.
The chart, Figure 1 , is intended to be a rough map of the logical steps and areas of theoretical ideas which must be traversed in order to connect electrical properties to chemical structure. Details will be added to this rough picture in the course of the essay in order to make the reader's journey interesting and profitable. The routes on this chart are not restricted to polymeric materials but it is hoped that the special features of polymer studies will be apparent. 
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Barrier theories, rate ,J (Figure 2 ), which may have been performed using alternating current bridges (e.g. Sehering Bridge); lumped circuit, distributed circuit or cavity resonance methods; coaxial or wave guide transmission line methods; or quasi-optical free wave methods, can all be reduced to a statement ofthe behaviour ofthe parameter E* = E' -jE" as a function of frequency and temperature. Isotropy and linearity are, however, implicit in such a reduction. It is, therefore, ofinterest that the results ofunidirectional field experiments can be included in the same picture. Transformation of d.c. step response data by use of a Fourier integral allows calculation of E" values, and of the frequency appropriate to the polarization time. That such transforms were possible has been known for a long time 9 , but it is only recently that such methods have been deployed in studies on polymers. Impetus was given to this work by the publication by Hamon 10 of a useful approximation to the Fourier integral, and it is now established that the method provides a useful extension of the experimental range in the low frequency direction 11 -14 • The sort of over-all picture which now can be presented is indicated in Figure 3 which shows a contour map for poly(methyl methacrylate) covering the frequency range 10-4 to 10+6 cycles per second. The low frequency results calculated from d.c. step response data are selfconsistent with audiofrequency bridge results published earlier 15 ; and compare closely at room temperature with very low frequency a.c. bridge values published recently by Scheiber 16 , Figure 4 .
Step function measurements The first dividend which accrues from this wide temperature frequency coverage is a clear cut distinction between conduction and relaxation phenomena, which contribute both to a.c and to d.c. results, as was demonstrated by the author for plasticized poly(vinyl chloride) compounds 11 ( Figure 5 ). In both Figures 3 and 5 the conduction contribution appears in the low frequency /high temperature corner of the map as a steeply rising region. Elsewhere in the diagrams relaxation phenomena predominate. Clearly such a separation is necessary before a theoretical discussion of conduction mechanisms is possible. 
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STRUCTURE AND DIELECTRIC PROPER TIES OF POLYMERS Figure 6 shows a collection of resistivity data, from the author's own work, for which at least quasi-equilibrium conduction has been separated from relaxation effects with reasonable certainty. It is not proposed in this paper to attempt a quantitative discussion of conduction in high polymers, for evidence linking conduction to polymer chain structure is fragmentary. In view of the sensitivity of conduction to impurities which are often of an ionic character, charge transport is often attributed to diffusional motion of adventitious ions. The ions n1ay be impurities or may arise due to decomposition effects. In this context a recent observation of Curtis is significant 17 ; evaporated gold electrodes on a nylon sample were loosened at the negative terminal but not at the positive terminal) suggesting the formation ofhydrogen gas when charge-carrying protons were discharged. There is a lead here that design of sensitive experiments to detect such electrolysis products might be profitable. Ionic conduction cannot be said to be an equilibrium process but is rather an electrochemical decomposition reaction. In the cases where polymeric ions are formed, space charge must be built up. Fowler and Farmer 18 have attempted explanations in terms of electron theory with especial reference to irradiated n1aterials. The fact that two alternative theories arestill current indicates the need for clearer theoretical and experimental methods for distinguishing the sign and nature of charge carriers and of separating concentration and mobility contributions to conductivity particularly at low Ievels.
Special classes of polymers consisting of chains of conjugated rings with room temperature resistivity values in the 10 4 -10 8 ohm/cm range, have attracted attention recently 19 as conduction is thought to be electronic.
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Log frequency Figure 7 shows the results obtained when an attempt was made to measure resistivity at room temperature of the non-polar polymer polytetrafluoroethylene. Clearly, over the whole experimental time range results are characterized by a constant very low value of e" and the equilibrium resistivity is not observed up to the Ievel 10 20 ohmfcm. Thus, the d.c. properties of polytetrafluoroethylene must be considered in relation to relaxation and polarization theory rather than to conduction theory. In Figure 7 , distinction is made between results with evaporated gold electrodes and those obtained with tin foil. The extra time-rlependent current obtained when tin foil was used is thought tobe due to interfacial polarization which must be separated from molecular relaxation by tests such as this, or by the observations that temperature increases do not produce the shifts of loss maxima to higher frequencies which are characteristic of molecular relaxation processes.
As an empirical science the study of dielectric relaxation behaviour in polymers is making rapid progress, which is linked with progress in the allied fields of dynamic mechanical studies and nuclear magnetic resonance. A very large Iiterature exists which has been reviewed recently, for example by Curtis 1 , who cites 133 references. The underlying theme is the motion of permanent dipoles. Some important features of dielectric relaxation behaviour in polymers are now discussed with reference to a few typical examples, in order to expose the links to polymer structure, i.e. to the dipolar properties of chain elements. Figure 3 , where two distinct loss maxima can be seen. Referring to the chart in Figure 1 it will be seen that in order to analysesuch results two main aspects are separated, namely the relaxation time and magnitude aspects.
Consider again
(i) The relaxation tinu: aspect and its dependence on tempera ture, is usually stated in terms of plots of log fm v. 1 /T°K, from which apparent activation energies and entropies can be calculated. It has been observed that for many polymers two types of relaxation behaviour appear; a higher temperature or cx:-process which occurs in the temperature region where the material is becoming rubbery, i.e. where its elastic modulus is falling rapidly, and, secondly, a lower temperature process or processes (ß, y), showing the presence of molecular motion in the rigid or glassy state. The activation energies observed for cx:-processes lie roughly in the 40-150 kcalfmole range, whereas those for ß-processes lie in the 10-30 kcal/mole range.
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Log time ( ii) The magnitude aspect is discussed in terms of dielectric increments, ßE', and their dependence on temperature. The dielectric increment associated with a relaxation process is the increase ?f dielectric constant E' level in traversing the process from higher to lower frequencies at constant temperature. The E' Ievel at very high frequencies corresponds to n 2 , the square of the optical refractive index.
Dielectric increments can be measured directly or by integrating the area of the E'' logf curve. Because polymer relaxation phenomena are usually spread out along the frequency axis over a considerably wider range than is covered by an ideal Debye curve (corresponding to a single relaxation time), limitations of experimental frequency range often limit the range of temperatures over which the variations of dielectric increments can be followed. This is one of the reasons for the deployment of wide frequency ranges in experimental studies and, in particular, for the development of d.c. step-response methods. If, as is often the case, results can be shown to fit the Fuoss-Kirkwood empirical reation:
then estimates of E' can be made from incomplete lossjdispersion data. Qualitative understanding of the nature of relaxatior_1 can be acquired by studying sets of the dielectric results directly, or the reduced forms of activation energies and dielectric increments, particularly when the properties of homologaus series of polar polymers are available, together with associated dynamic mechanical data. Important among qualitative assignments, are those attributing o:-processes in acrylic polymers to main chain segmental motion and ß-processes to independent side group motions. For example, the author and his colleagues15 in 1954, argued, from Figure 8 , that the considerably higher value of the o:-peak for poly(methyl-o:-chloroacrylate) compared with that for · poly(methyl methacrylate) was attributable to the higher dipole moment of the chlorine atom, compared with the methyl group moment, which is effective in motion around the chain axis. The fact that the ß-peak is nearly the same for both materials is evidence of a common origin, probably independent motion of the ester side group. The a-transition dominates the ß-transition in dynamic mechanical results for both materials, Heijboer's success 20 in recognizing the specific effects of motions of the cyclohexyl ring in a group of polymers with cyclohexyl side groups is another example of the use of combined dielectric and dynamic mechanical sturlies on homologaus series. This '' common denominator" approach still leaves in doubt, however, the precise nature ofthe moving unit and the extent ofits movement.
In Figure 11 , E" is compared with ]", the imaginary part of the complex compliance, in the cases of the ß-absorption for poly(vinyl fiuoride). In both cases, a composite curve is observed which has the same characteristic shape. A rather intimate common molecular origin can be inferred, possibly of the " bimodal " type implying a double energy barrier scheme by analogy with the theory of "Lauritzen " 21 • The ß-process in poly(vinyl fiuoride) has not, however, been assigned to any definite mechanism, although the closely analogaus process in paly(vinyl chloride) was shown by Fuoss (see ref. 6 ) to be related to interchain interaction since the process disappeared on plasticization. In the" Lauritzen" theory, with which Hoffman is also associated, which was very successful in accounting in detail for the whole loss-temperaturefrequency behaviour of some urea clathrate compounds, multiplicity of loss maxima arose because a single dipole could reside in a nurober of potential wells (in the 6-12 potential interaction field) with different barrier heights and different well depths. In the qualitative argument separating main chain and side dipole motions for acrylics, two or more independent dipolar group movements are envisaged.
Although it is not immediately obvious how the Hoffman-Lauritzen approach can be applied to polymers, the ideas involved are so clearly relevant that this must be regarded as a model, the features of which can be referred to at least by way of analogy.
In partially crystalline polymers, relaxation processes are usually suppressed in the crystals and molecular motion is confined ta amorphaus regions. This was deduced readily fram the ß-process data for quenched (amorphous) and partially crystalline poly( ethylene terephthalate) 22 • Results for the planar oriented film form of this material are given in Figures 12 and 13 , and Figure 14 shows that the oc-process is moved ta a higher temperature by 733 orientation, an effect which seems to be general for crystalline materials.
The E" contour map (Figure 15 ) for the related crystallizable polyester 1 ,4-bis-hydroxymethylcyclohexane terephthalate, in planar oriented form, shows very similar behaviour tothat of oriented poly( ethylene terephthalate).
Comparison of the temperature dependences of E" values at 60 cycles for these two polyesters is given in Figure 16 . Incidentally, the results of Figures 12,  13 and 15 were obtained using only 20 mg of sample material. Figure 15 is another demonstration of the value of the d.c. step-response method for low frequency studies. Plots of log fm v. 1 / T°K and the associated apparent activation energies are given in Figure 17 ; because of the contribution from the d.c. measurement the plots cover 8 decades of frequency. Consideration is now given to the quantitative aspects ofrelating dielectric properties to chemical structure.
The dielectric properties of non-polar polymers approach the ideal behaviour ( E 1 = independent of frequency, E" = 0). Figure 18 shows the dependence of € 1 for polythenes on the density, p. The experimental points were obtained by Lanza and Herrmann 23 using a liquid immersion method. 
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(fr~:;_~,, Tan o levels found for some low density polythenes are shown in Figure 20 .
Even at this Ievel there is evidence for relaxation structure. In general, polyolefins are expected to show similar dielectric properties to those of polythene when due account is taken of their density. Tan o values in the region 0·0002 have been obtained for a relatively pure polypropylene although the Iosses of commercially available materials are often higher than this due to the presence ofprocess residues and additives, such as antioxidants.
With a precision of the order 1 per cent, the high frequency value (n 2 ) of e' can be calculated from bond polarizabilities, and its temperature dependence estimated, provided that density v. temperature is known. This is proven for non-polar materials and extension to polar materials seems very reasonable.
Interpretation of dielectric increments in terms of dipole moments has been treated by many authors Debye-Onsager-KirkwoodFröhlich. Their equations differ according to the internal field theory used and how interaction between one dipole and its surroundings is handled. The equations in Figure 1 are of wide application. Mikhaelov and Sazhin 27 have compared dipole moments derived from data for polymers by use of variants of these equations, and discussed the significance of the so-called structure factor g. Figure 18 .
* Seefootnote to
The author and a colleague 12 accounted at least semi-quantitatively for the high temperature loss process in lightly oxidized linear polythene in terms of carbonyl groups associated with crystalline regions by use of these formulae. A serious Iimitation, which was encountered in this work, isthat for polymers E 1 is rarely proportional to reciprocal absolute temperature. In such cases, it would appear tobe necessary to postulateadefinite detailed model before calculation of Nmm* (see ref. 7, p. 45) is possible, as Nmm* must contain a temperature dependent term which is dominantat low temperatures.
It is in this context that the temperature dependence of D..E' must be regarded as an important measured property of any polar material.
The relationship between rate processes, for which no unique temperature can bestated (except perhaps in an arbitraryway as the temperature at which the relaxation time is one second), and the concept of a unique second-order transition temperature or glass temperature, Tg, has often been debated 29 .
Study of the temperature dependence of static dielectric constant Es = n 2 + ~D..E"j should throw light on this question. Fröhlich 7 shows that the change of If either the temperature of the maximum or of the half maximum is chosen, Tg is defined as a unique temperature. It is not identified as the limiting temperature reached when the plot of the frequency of E' max (at constant temperature) agairrst temperature is extrapolated to zero frequency-a process which implies an infinite activation energy at low frequencies.
In conclusion it may be stated that, although links are known of the general nature indicated in Figure 1 connecting measured electrical properties of solid polymers with our concepts of their molecular structure, these links are often tenuous, they involve a wide range of related experience and are often post-rationalizations rather than a priori predictions. 
